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A DEPABTMEXT FOB THE AID OF
LEGISLATORS.

The Legislature of Wisconsin is the

model for State lawniuking machinery,
and its distinction is largely «lue to a

most efficient department established
for the assistance of legislators.the
legislative reference library.

This library is a bill-osraftir.g bureau

administered by experts in every type

of legislation, where all the information
en any legislative subject may bo had

for the asking. Legislators can ascer¬

tain what every other State or county
has done on a specified measure, how

it worked out und what changes are

needed to make it operative or |
successful, and how to word It. in the

Jtgb* of interpretative court decisions,

make It invulnerably constitutional,
f 2.000 bills presented to the Wisconsin

Legislature last session. 1,500 were

drawn by the library experts.
Here a great service is performed. The

farmer, the grocery man. the doctor, the

country lawyer, the manufacturer, the

business man. come to the Legislature.
in nearly every case grappling unpre-

paredly with the problem of making
laws that represent all phases of indus-

trial life. A decade ago the simple legis-
lsticn of the time could easily be shaped
by these men. but now the great prob¬
lem of the railroads, the telegraph, the!
telephone, taxation, insurance and the

many complex questions of modern life

render it impossible for one man, what¬

ever his mental equipment, to aet in¬

telligently upon a tenth of the issues

which come before the Legislature for

settlement.
The legislator is beset by office-

seekers and lobbyists: his accustomed
advisers and his friends are not at

hand to help him; he 9ndn that he

must learn the ropes; that if he is to

represent his district he must intro

duce bills and in some way must get
tbem through the Legislature. He is

confronted with hundreds of bills on

hundreds of legal and economic sub¬

jects. Complex questions which have

not been settled by the master think¬

ers of the time arc put up to him for de¬

cision. Even scientific questions that

the chemist, the physician or the scient

ist consider difficult, must be met with

when he is hurried and rushed with
committee work.

Dr. Charles McCarthy, the origina¬
tor of the legislative reference library
and the head of Wisronaln'g. explains
the work of his department:

"In our department we are not
dictating legislation, but are merely
servants of the legislator* of our State,
clerks to gather and index and put to¬
gether the information that these
men desire. Question after question
asked of us by the Legislature is inves¬

tigated in as scientific a manner as time
and means permit.
"We have Been convinced that there

at a great opportunity to better legis¬
lation through work of this kind.that
the best way is to help directly the man
who makes the laws. Everything which
will help him to grasp and understand
the great economic problems of the
day in their fullest significance, the
legislative remedies, which can be ap¬
plied and the legislative limitations

h exist is brought to his stten-whi
tien ."

_^
Michigan... Obio. arf.d several other

States have imitated Wisconsin's ex¬

ample with decided success. There
is a strong movement in North Caro¬
lina to have one established for her
legislators. Virginia would find a sim¬

ilar department profitable. It ought
to save enough in r-ourt costs to pay
for itself. It means intelligent, effi¬
cient economical legislation. It means

making laws once for all and making
them effective, while in most of our

States a law has to be enacted, tested
is the courts, amended and then re¬

made. The Virginia State Library
has done what H agaj I I a.d legisla¬
tor* in ]'-*.-';;. ve fterenre. especially
la compiling valuable bulletins of pub¬
lications upon ieg'slattre subjects, but
ita staff is not large enough admit
ol drafting bills for legislators and

spending hours in conference and in¬

vestigations. It would be wor'h while
ta the people of this S-^te to have a

stair of legislative reference experts
attached to the state Library far the

service of our i»*m«.:»"«. euch s staff
to use the books and fhej
taons of the State Library and the
shante Law Library for the base) of
Ita work. That such a department
MSJli tU a long-felt n«-ed is a long--
established . rT: . ,

CUSS-MtklM, »vn rut TtRIFF

Class manufacturer* appeared In

feece last week ta-for- ?».. ways and
Means Committee and gave a dismal
picture of the future nawillllna ef
glass making lnduetrv if the present
assets get sjrertarttve d u *. .>« were not con

«tauest. Compel:., n w foreign pro-
dacer*. they declared, was so keen that

duties were barei7 .Uf«-
.taperatieely g-ea-er

labor cost tn that roaatry. in thM
«eerasetloa mo satisfactory ei plans¬
te*** eras) grteew for it* r*xrl that mm-1
history operated by ineap erbau ¦. j labor

frage Maothem and Leatern Europe has
tn recent years for the

labor and capital at profitable rates

of return. But in this case, aa in many

others, we hare an industry for the

profitable maintenance of which, it is

claimed, the American people must pay

. general tax of 4* per cent on their

glassware. The proceeds of this levy.
It should also be noted, do not go to

tho national treasury, but to the glass
manufacturers, and by them, it Is

theoretically assumed. Is equitably di-

vided with the employes of the glass
factories. How much more desirable,
from an economic as well as every other

standpoint, is a system of tariff duties
which docs not lead capital and labor

into artificial and unprofitable channels,
but which permits trade and industry
to develop naturally, and in its operation
yields a full measure of return to the
national revenues?

THE IMPORTANT CITT BNGIN 11K
The clerk of the Administrative

Boara recently observed that of some

twenty-six letters written by him as a

result of the Board's morning session,
twelve were addressed lo the City
Engineer's office. This seems about
the average distribution of the business.
In short, 50 per cent of what comes be¬
fore the board must, for one reason or

another, be referred to the City En¬

gineer for action or advice. Of course,

much of this matter is mere routine,
including a mass of perm.ts. Kurther,
since the board is new at its work, and
not acquainted with many of the
technical problems that tho city faces,
perhaps they seek the advice of the
Engineer in an undue number of cases.

Wo think this a tendency that might
be easily overdone. The board mem¬

bers are not technical experts. They
are perfectly right in going to experts
for suggestions and guidance. But
the authority vested in the board can¬

not be shifted. They are paid $5,000 a

year to devote time and energy to

learning at least the comprehensive
outlines of these physical problems. It

might be an eusy matter to uso the

Engineer for work that should devolve

upon the board.
This problem, however, has not yet

arisen. Hut enough has been said to

show the growing importance of the

City Engineer's office. At all times, a

vital part of municipal affairs, it is
of paramount value at such a period of

tremendous physical rehabilitation and
expansion as Richmond is now expe¬

riencing. In the most literal sense, tho

City Engineer makes the city. He

shapes the body in which dwells the

intangible spirit.
To illustrate, the Engineer will sub¬

mit a' list of possible street improve¬
ments this year totaling about 11.000,-
000. He will direct the work of laying
whatever streets the Council may

choose for improvement. He will be

asked time and again to prepare ex¬

tirpates of the cost of certain pro¬
posed improvements. Already he has
been given the task of getting plans for

the great new bridge to span the Jarnos
at Ninth Street. The satisfactory
completion of the Mayo Bridge and
such approaches as mtiy be needed
will come under his supervision. The
valuable extension of Richmond's
wharves and docks is his charge. The

landscaping of parks, public grounds
and cemeteries must be overlooked by
this office. All grading and sanitation
changes must be directed from him.
The proper construction of all public
and semipublic utilities, such as street

car tracks and light and power systems
is his responsibility. If we add to this
the thousands of small items that must

pasa through his hands for suggestion
and approval, we have presented an

outline of the manifold and funda¬
mental nature of such an office.
These remarks are the " preamble

to no suggestion save that the value of

the City Engineer be recognized, and
that he be given ample funds and help
to execute to the best advantage what
cornes in his broad province. The
board must see that an office to which
50 per cent of their work is finally re¬

ferred is almost as important as the
board itself.

HCHOOI.MASTERS IN THE SENATE
The school teachers would be well

represented in the national government
even if the schoolmaster of Printeton
were not about to 1 ecome President.
In Congress and in other departments
there are many ex-pedagogues. Pro-!
feseor W K. Webb, principal of the
Bcllbut'kle School, has just been elected
I nited States Senator from Tennessee,
defeating a most distinguished lawyer.
He has taught school ever since he
surrendered as a Confederate soldier,
and is a member of the National Edu¬
ce'i .nal Association, of its committee
of twelve on preparation for college
in Latin, and of the State Teachers'
Association of Tennessee. When be

er.tc-s the Senate he will find that
many of his colleagues have at some

period tm their lives taught school
Among their. «.* Senators Swanson. of
Virginia: Hoke Smith, of Ueorgia.
who. like Senator Webb, is a North

......in:an ShivVly, of Indiana: John¬
son, of Maire hfl er«, of Montana.
Fall, af New M.m -o. Root, of New
Vo-k . Overman, of North C arolina:'
Mi'umber and «'-ronna. of North.
Dakota: Pomerene. <»f Ohio; Owen, of
Oklahoma. Lhamberlam. of Oregon. '

and Clsrk. of Wynm.ng. M«.*t of:
these read law while teaching or directlF
at" Twerd

THE YOI NO Tl Ik Oll p ,VO
PEACE.

That on the face of things the coup
d etat Of ths Young 1 uik party has
tsrwotlsltsisd] . condition of "confusion
worse confounded. lass hing asaotse-
Uotss fag lb* settlement of the Balkan
¦jilgtlns. *s. of course, ur.deniable, and

t-#-

s

It 'doe* not* follow by any means, as

the prophets of evil predict, that there
will be a dislocation of the concert
of the powers, a hasty ultimatum by
the allies and a resumption of hos¬

tilities for a renewed grapple to the
bitter end. In tho light of the tre¬

mendous issues at stake, as affecting
the powers no less than the allies and

Turkey, the contrary conclusion is the
only logical one.

The factors entering into the prob¬
lem making for a settlement with¬
out further bloodshed, and on the
basis in sight, when the Constantinople
coup or revolution occurred, are in
no wise eliminated. They still exist

in ail their potentiulity. Some of
them have derived more force, have
been rendered more vital by reason

of the coup, and the Turkish internal
demoralization and uncertainty.

Surveying the Held calmly, wherein
has there been any change for the
better in outlook for Turkey? The
powers, in advising the Porte to re-

linquixh Adrianople, which advice the

[Young Turks swear by the beard of
the prophet they .will not take, have
gone too far to recede? They have
placed themselves in position where
there seems no escape from enforcing
their advisory pressure, if necessary.
Not to do So. and permit a renewal of
hostilities to turn upon the Young
Turk slogan of "Adrianople or death,"
would throw the immediate fatsof Con¬
stantinople in the scale. It would
mean either Bulgarian possession of
that city, a spoil Bulgaria, however
much it appears to her sentimentally,
very wisely from the political view-

point, she does not desire, or a dispo¬
sition of the city other than Turkish
by the powers, which, wisely, also, these
do not seek the responsibility of tak-

ing. Hence the powers are as mo-

mentously interested in insuring the
consummation of the anti-Young Turk
revolution program as are the ullies.
As a military clement in the calcu-

lations. the Turk remains hammered
to his knees, and what with foes with-
out. as represented in the powers and
the allies, and foes within as embraced
in political dissension, and the danger
of disaffection In the army towards
the usurping powers that be for the
nonce, his nakedness is doubly ex-

posed to the enemy. In the last an¬

alysis of the case, whether or not. as

suggested, the Young Turk movement
was not unpremeditated, but passively
connived at by the government and
the Turkish delegates at London, in

order to guin another breathing spell
and open the way for more intrigue,
it would appear that the complication
only serves to insure abject Turkish
submission in the end.
The coup weakens rather than

strengthens the possibility of any
other way out. For in their own in¬
terests, in the interests of preventing
an international upheaval, and of
safeguarding against constituting Con¬
stantinople a menace to the peace and
equilibrium of Kurope for years to

come, it. binds the allies and the powers
more closely nnd firmly together, in
their stand for adjustment. Further¬
more, from Turkey's side it must be
obvious that whether, when it comes

to the supreme test, the Young Turks
or the old Turks are in control. Turkey
must see that once the Porte is driven
from Constantinople by the allies,
iTsfleTtfl by the powers, it could not be
a far cry to the fate of the Ottoman
Asiatic domains being thrown into the
balances.
Turkey's only hope for present re¬

tention of any foothold on the Euro¬
pean continent, and salvation as well
of her Asiatic empire from partition,
lies in final submission.in signing and
sealing the pre-coup program which

conjointly the allies and the powers
have imposed upon her.

OIK POETS AND CRITICS.
The Times-Di6patch School of Poetry

and Criticism I That hath a large round
erudite sound, and we think is not out¬
side the Tacts. We certainly publish ali
the poetry that is contributed, and now

we are publishing ali the criticisms of
that same poetry. If asked for a name

for that attitude we should say opti¬
mistic liberalism.liberal because we

ate print everything; optimistic be¬
cause we use the term poetry. We con¬

ceive that our columns are a free forum
for anything the printer can read and
that is within the bounds of personal
decency and not s libel. Evidently our

criti.-s think we libel the Muses by
calling some of our lines poetry. But
can any one deny that 1-y submitting
ourselves aa a megaphone through
which "The Voice of the People" can

roar «>r wai! or whine or cajole or:
threaten, we follow the loftiest Ideal
of truthseeking'' Even on occasion we

have printed assaults on our sacred
person. So If our friends and enemies

get what they want published isn't
that all they ask1
Ths present arg-irr.ent concerns our

duty towards poetry. Mr. Benjamin
Mi'omaw recently besought us to print
more Virginia poetry and to foster a re-

birth of that emotional and imaginative
form of literature To-day Mr. Helle-
rr.an Wilse n. In a letter of such stylistic
bsrm and scholarly coloring thst ws

reed it with delight. < nee for the sup¬

pression of ' the so-esMed poetry which
all too frequently disgraces the columns
sjf your own and At her pspers " If we

were learned an'l << remember
verses, ws wemfd ery: "A plague upon
h..th y. .' 1 There Is a neat

Hareas for perplex.'y that places the
m .. ern the deep blue sea and a

Oery gentlemen rumored to he hu-
inanity's chaperon. That is apparently
our position, but
whether Mr Moomaw or Mr Wilson is
the deep blue sea.

H.wever. we expect to publish all
the verses that eoms to us. not to sase

». »' ? .. .«.'. "f the composer,
or glim his fan.ily. or fill space sjutcklr.
or boost the circulatioa. but
every line gfl this matter

'. idee], and ths sincere ei

of a true and vital human
eap iISSsr*)'. More-over. ws hope that
rr.sny of these hiirin hits still strike
an answering chord in some

heart, and give r. * ¦ .. r-»r,t «.f
srt fresh beauty : n is .. t.»

as/Mr. Wilson says, for

erjev ths soturiij holy of
i» ir,» divine sr

of holies, bat it I
. hst hat brought!

men up from tbe beasts. A sonnet to
Stonewall Jackson, written from the
heart. Is a fine thing, no matter what
laws of rhyme and prosody it may hare
broken. Our poets do write expres¬
sions of personal emotions, and not of
spineless sentimentality. They are not

"meticulous" because they are simple,
honest and human. For this we forgive
them much. They may be ridiculous,
but often ridicule ends in u tear, as It
does before the crude expression of a

genuine feeling graved as a tomb¬
stone epitaph.

Mr. Wilson is very beautiful on the
art of poetry. We hope he will write

more, and perhaps shepherd our poets
into widsr ways. But msanwhlle, we

love and print them as they are.

HOW TO BEAD THE IIIH1.K.

(Selected for The Times-Dispatch.)
"How rcadest thou?".Luke z. 34.
Few people read the Bible. Many

make a charm of it; other b approach
it along false lines. "How readest
thou?" Do you merely glance over

chapter and verse as they come, ac¬

cepting everything, testing nothing
just reading so many words, but with
out any intelligent respect? Or do

you bring to the study of Ood's Word
humble faith and reverent love? Only
with the last comes the blessing.
"How readest thou?" Take the

first chapters of Genesis. How many
people have been hindered and upset
by them ! Hut those who suffer thus
begin at the wrong point. They would
not read a friend's letter as they read
Ood's Book. Ask yourself, What is
the vital point? and in that way solve
the whole question. One school sets

up the idea of specific creation; another
the theory of evolution, development
and the whole universe coming out of
some tuft of flre-mist by persistent
force.
But what does ths Bible say? "Ood

created." That is all. All that the
Bible wants me to believe is that "Ood
created the heavens and the earth."
As for the rest, all that will be explained
in due time; we shall have space and
leisure to consider these questions
when we get higher, where day is mas-

ter of the night.
How troubled some have been about

the tragedy of Kden! There is only
ono fact in all that Eden transaction,
namely: the human heart was tempted
and fell. All history confirms that
truth, and our own hearts bear us wit¬
ness there. Whatever else may or

may not be, far away stands the grim
and awful fact tbat the human heart
disobeyed God, ate, and evermore

since has been eating things that are

bad.
Let us go to Sinai. "How readest

thou?" Shall we consider the thunder
and lightning: if Moses wrote the law,
in what language he wrote it; how the*
symbols looked to the uninitiated eye?
These are no questions for earnest men !
It is the eternal question between right
and wrong. And the answer is in the
law. Whoever wrote it. or how, there
it is. It is written on stones and stare,
on flowers and hearts. This truth lies
at the basis of all secured society;
without it we could not live. You can¬

not get rid o' Sinai. It is in your homes
and in your nurseries; in your schools
and places of business; it is the very life
of civilization, the guarantee of prop¬
erty, the protector of all human life.
"How readest thou'" Many are

troubled about the wars and destruc¬
tion of the Canaanites and the other
races. The key to the whole problem
lies in the fact that Ood is wisdom and
love. He is planning the best possible
for every man, woman and child, as He
works His mighty scheme. Yea, when

He whets His glittering sword, and His
hand takes hold of Judgment, even

then God is love. We cannot tell all tbe
mystery of the action of lovs; it has a

side marked by chastening, discipline,
trial, loss. "Our God is a consuming fire," {
but at the last it will be found He has

consumed nothing that could possibly j
be saved.
At the cross, "How readest thou?"

How many theories there are 1 What

argument ! What theological meta¬

physics ! There is but one meaning In
that sublime tragedy on Calvary. By

jit the world is redeemed, not with cor-j
ruptible things, as of silver and gold, j
but with the precious blood of Jesus,
the Lamb slain from the foundation
of tbe world. Pilate wrote his sentence

tn Hebrew and Greek and Latin, t ut

above that superscription was written

the one true meaning.God so loeed the J
world tbat He did this He died for ft T j,
How readest thou, finally, respecting!

the resurrection' Volumes have been)
written on this subject! Yet the whole'
doctrine is In one line.we shall notp
die. There is a power more mighty than
death, for Jesus has conquered it and
the grave.
Thus we believe in creation and In

the law we believe in Providence, in

redemption, and in the resurrection.
None can take away from me the doc-
trine that God created the heavens and
the earth, though I know not how; the
doctrine that man was tempted and be-1,
came disobedient, though I cannot tell j
by what mystery of evil. nor can there |
be obliterated for me the distinction,
of right and wrong; "thou shalt." and
"thou shalt not." find an eeho In my
heart; nor the conviction that life is

ruled. shaped, directed, inspired, and not

ths sport ef chanc*. No man can take
from me th« 1 '-sed truth tbat the,
*. .-1 .« MsaMssshsl.and so I ask in

triumph: "O death, where is thy!
sting'".because I know I shall rise

again, through the power of Christ, in

the final conquest of His life over desth.
"For I am persuaded that nstthsr Ufa,

nor death, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things preeent. nor

thmp. i me. nor height, nor depth,
nor any other cfVatare shall he able to
.. . I* ft r e >ve Of 4 »Od which

la In Christ Jesus our Lord."

The only regret wa have about the
abolition of the inaugural ban is that ,'
it will disappoint the OM-Vlrgtnie-nev-
er-tlre addier«, who base wanted so

hMbg to reel off "Turkey la the Straw"
and "billy in tbe Lowgmunrts ' at a

Democra'T President s ball.

Tbe only w-.y for Sooth Caroeka*
.to get nd of Coal Blase hi he have hiss
appointed minister to Ltnerta.

THE WORLD
AT LARGE

The Status of the Income Tax.
The following In believed to be a cor¬

rect Hat of all the States that have ratl-
fled the Income tax amendment to the
national Constitution, together with
the date of adoption :

Alabama, August 17, 1909: Arizona,
April 9. 1.12: Arkansas, April 22. 1911;
California, January 31. 1911; Colorado,
February 30, (ieorgia, August I,
1910; Idaho, January 2». 1911: Illinois.
March I, 1910, Indiana, Febuary 9.1*11 ;
Iowa, February 27, Ml; Kansas, March
6. 1911: Kentucky. February t. 1910:
Louisiana. July 1. 1913: Maine. March
31. 1911: Maryland, April 8, 1910; Mi. hi
gan, February 23. 1V11; Minnesota, Jun*
12, 1912; Mississippi. March 11, 1910; Mis
sourl, March 16, ml, Montana, January
31, 1911; Nebraska, February 11. 1911;
Nevada, February 8. 1911; New York.
July 12, 1911; North Carolina, February
11. 1911; North Dakota. February 31.
1911; Ohio, January 19, 1911; Oklahoma.
March 14, 1910; Oregon. Junuary 23. 1911;
South Carolina. February 23, 1910; South
Dakota, February 3, 1912; Tennessee,
April 11, 1911; Texas. August 17. 1910;
Washington, January 26. 1911; Wiscon¬
sin. May 26. 1911.

This makes thirty-four States in all:
two more must ratify it In order to
make the necessary three-fourths. These
two must come from the following
States, none of which has yet acted on

the amendment:
Delaware. Florida. Massachusetts.

New Jersey, New Mexico, Pennsyl¬
vania, Vermont, Virginia, West Vir¬
ginia. Wyoming.
The Legislatures of all these States

are in session at the present moment.
Tho friends of the income tax should
not let the opportunity go by.
The only States that have definitely

rejected the income tax are

Connecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island. U.ah. .Collier's Weekly.

Maryland Comes Home Again.
The State oT Maryland has this year

closed up the former divisions in its
electoral rank*, and has cast the entire
eight votes for Wilson. What la more,
the elector* met in the historic old Sen¬
ate chamber where Oeorge Washington
resigned his commission as eommandor-
in-chief of the American army. For the
first time since 1900 the Maryland elec-
tora have all voted for the same man.

! n 1904 Parker received *even votes and
Roosevelt one. In 1908 Bryan bad six
and Taft two. a situation probably not
paralleled by any other State for so

long a period..Boston Transcript.

Sound Views From Chairman Glass.
Refreshing words, words of soberness

and truth, were spoken by Representa¬
tive Olass, chairman of the House sub¬
committee on currency and hanking,
at the convention of the National
Chamber of Commerce on the subject
of monetary reform.
Mr. Glass not only urgen early action

by Congress, not only dwelt on the folly
of trusting to luck and inviting another
panic, but pointed out the utter inade¬
quacy of the Aldrich-Vreeland act for
the issue of emergency currency.an act
from which much was expected, but
which experience warns us not to de¬
pend on, as no set of banker* in any
community cares to hoist the signal of
emergency and alarm the timid.and
then proceed to. indicate the essentials
of genuine banking and currency rs-

form. It is gratifying to know that
they are substantially the essentials
named by Secretary MacVeagh and
Others enlightened and practical stu-

dents of the problem. Mr. Olass be-
lieves in co-operation among the banks,
in extending the market for commercial
paper, in displacing the inelastic bend-
secured circulation, in reorganization
of th reserve system, in taking tbe
treasury out of the banking business.

Representative Olass has discussed
currency reform with the President-
Isot and with other leading Democrats.

If he speaks for the party, the prospect
f early and constructive legislation
ay be brighter than some think. The

first thing to do is to get rid of prejudice
and eliminate purtlsan politics from the
discussion..Chicago Record-Herald.

All That Is Left of the Cliff Dwellers.
The Pueblo*, it is reasonably cer-

tain, are a composite race formed by
the amalgamation of the ancient Cliff
Dweller* with stronger nomadic tribes
which conquered them, intermarried
with them and then to a large extent
assimilated their culture.

Tbis opinion was advanced and
strongly supported with indirect evi¬
dence by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett several
years ago. It has lately received con¬

firmation that appears to remove it
from the domain of conjecture into
the realm of fact.

For years past Dr. Hewett has from
time to time conducted excavations
among the numberless prehistoric ruins
west of Santa Fs. By measurement
of the skulls found in the course of
these excavations he has proven that
the Cliff Dwellers were a dolicocepballc
(long-headed) racs. The Pueblo In-1
dlans are predominantly brachycepba-
lic (short-beaded), with a noticeable
percentage (from It to 2i per cent.) of
the other type. The difference be¬
tween the two types is fundamental
and proves conclusively that the Pueb¬
los differ widely from the ancient peo¬
ple of the cliffs. Nevertheless the sim¬
ilarity of their architecture, their in¬
dustries, their culture and their reli-!
glon unmistakably indicate* that tb*
Pueblos are the inheritors f ths insti¬
tutions of the vanished race. Some
of the existing communities even pos¬
sess traditions to the effect that their
ancestors dwelt in ths cliff homes
All the»e circumstance* led to the con¬

jecture that at some remote period
In the past the people of the ciiffe had
been conquered by a more warlike
people, and that the modern Pueblos
represented the amalgamation of ths
victors and ths vanquished..The
Christian Herald.

Voice of the People
A Plea for Poetry.

To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch :

Sir..While entirely in accord with
the recent art., ie in Th* Times-Dis¬
patch by Mr. Benjamin Moomaw con-

osxmJnc * renaissance of Virginia poets
and a protest against the minor twaddle
almost daily appearing. It seems to me
that the most effectual means toward j
this attainment would be found 1st a|
society for the suppression of the so- j
called poetry wul« h all too frequent ly
disgraces the columns of your own and
< t»-.er papers It may be that to protect j
from ir.jiiry tbe sensitiveness of theea!
rhymesters.who apparently cesnceive
of poetry a* a mere arrangement of

end-rhyme.a local paper hesitate* to

reject the proffered contributions in
versa st whose baptism In public print
a family vanity and unintelligent praise
of friends stand a* sponsors for the j
ridicule of the self-stylsd post, bit am,
not the local paper1* under equal obliga¬
tion to oor.serxe th* feelings of a barge
lumber of reader*, who shiver at the
insults, so wantonly offered to the
.acred dignity of that im
t nut si called poetry, of tho
own effort* render them unworthy of
seen a Orub Htreat" rvasdestoe?

A little thing I dashed off." Ore*
nan almost hear thee* pitiful writers

PLT TIIISLABtU. ON YOfJK GOOO««
Telephon«

make the remark.for they do not real¬
ise tbat no poem was ever little, and
that no poet ever daahed.and one can

heartily agree with them. The "little
thing" ia axiomatic, the "dash" is
painfully apparent, and of equal clarity
is the im perseverance of these poet¬
asters who fall to appreciate that while
the idea in a poem came to the poet
with the lightning flash of inspiration.a
perfection of artlstio form and verbal
felicity were attained only by deep
thought and study based on the canons
of postlo art. It cannot be affirmed that
these secondary Urub Streets, who ure

never meticulous, are unconventional
and ignore these canons, for ons may
only ignore thai which Is known.
As a means of prevention against the

throwing of this litsrary tilth on ths
utter whiteness of i-ostr/'s raiment, it
may prove helpful to the rhymesters to
be taught the true meaning of po try
with its exquisite passion. In which
there is always a su, sr atural effect
that evades anal sjf: to place before
them the dictum of Aristotle that poetry
consieta of a higher truth and a higher
seriousness than c n be expressed in
prose: to tell them that Shelley.do
the rhymesters now Im?.considered
the poet as "the hicrophant of an unln-
terpreted revelation," and tbat Lanl r
sawed him "the mocking bird of the
si iritual universe, since in him are ool
looted all the Individual songs of all
individual natures," for in these two
definitions are weide In an 1 separable
union tho idea f thought and harmony
s nec essary to a poem; to Impeach
them or their arrogance in entering
into the holy of holies of literature
without even a pr'mary knowledge of
Its ritual, to inform them that lyrical
poetry is the expression of personal
baa lion and not spineless sentimentality
arranged in a musical scale, to warn
them tbat the sonnet.t at "moment's
monument" as Roseetti termed It.be¬
cause of its graceful dtgnlt of arrange¬
ment and compacted thought is a form
s > difficult that the poet ma/ be imag¬
ined as working like a sculptor; to ad¬
vise them tbat to essay a sonnet, as
was recently done in >our columns, to
a world-known hero, where the halting
lines manifes an ingorance of the first
principles of prosody, the use of words
unworthy of a klndergartner In lan-
uage, the Idea too crudely conceived

for expreesion, is not only a temerity
tbat denies talent, but an Insult to the
.to; to hammer Into them the fact

that mere rhyme does not constitute
poetry, and bring to their benighted
Intelligence tbe truth that because of
the very structure of their respective
languages. Sapho and Pindar, Homer
and Virgil, were deprived of the em-
ployment of rhyme, to inculcate in ths
poetaster- tbe further idea that, bow-
ever great may be poetic talent, its
felicitous expreesion must be attained

I by a systematic study of the masters
of poetic: art. and that the consecrated
mission of the poet is to awaken life
to a vital conception of Its high rcspon-
sibiliUtes. and that this cannot be done
by such effusions as serve o:.ly to beget
a paynlm rage In the heart of the lo er
of poetry.

Let ths would-be poet question him¬
self seriously thus: "Is there given to
me an eye which eeee instinctively that
{beauty which as a strange and wonder-
ful garment clotbee nature? Have I a

soul which feels the power of beauty
more Intensely than do the souls of
other men. and have I the ability to ex¬

press it so that all men mav become
conscious of it? Do I possess that high¬
ly imaginative quality of mind without
which no man can be a true poet?"
When to theee questions there cornea

an affirmative answer, the world has a

new poet and stands eager to welcome
him. but if the reply is negative, then
let the would-be poet Join that inaudible
choir which finds a happiness in medi¬
tating on the inspirations of poetic
genius, and so escape ndiculs.

HEILEMAN WILSON.
Esmont, V».

QUERIES &
ANSWERS

Oregon Hill.
;.:...»... ate the exact boundaries of

Oregon Hill. SUBSCRIBER
We have seen no map giving them.

The boundaries have probably never
been eiactly defined.

Joshua Fry.
Can you And out for me whether a

Joshua Fry lived in Richmond Just
before tbe war? ft R. F.
Joshua J. Kry is in the directory cf

Hit as a commission merchant on Cary.
between Virginia and Fourteenth, with
residence on south side of Franklin,
between Seventh and Eighth. The di¬
rectory of 1S52 gives the same person
as a member of the firm of Fry A Mc-
<°andtish. located on the north side of
Cary. between Twelfth and Thirteenth.

Howard's Grove HospttaL
Please tell me where old Howard's

Orove Hospital was and whether the
site is now occupied by *nr buildings.

M VRTLL C. BELL.
It was located about one mile to the

northeast of Saint John's Church. Ths
reservation contained some twenty
acres, and much of it is now covered
by buildings-
Patents.
May a patent issue to two persons''

What additional cost Is involved in

euch issue? L.
Yes. We do not know of any. If you

will write to the Commissioner of Pat-
ents. Washington. D. C, he will send
you full circulars of information, and,
answer any questions you may be in-
tereeted in.

VIEWS OF THE
VIRGINIA EDITORS
H

Dogs In Church.
Don't carry your dot! to church.

They bother the congregation and don't
appreciate the sermon..North Em-
porla Independent.
High Praise for "Governor" Erhol«.
Lieutenant-Oovernor Ellyson did s

very graceful act and at the same time
paid a well-deserved compliment to
one of Virginia's most faithful and valu¬
able public servants when he hung on
the walls or the Virginia Senate tbe
portrait of Senator Edward Ecbols. of
Augusta. For many consecutive terms
the people of Augusta and Highland
Counties have Intrusted to him tbe
responsibility of representing them, and
that he has fulfilled his trust with
fidelity, seal and ability none oan or
will deny. Never at any time a per¬
former to the galleries, he has brought
to the discharge of bis duties the eame
modest, unpretentious, zealous, faith¬
fulness to obligation that characterizes
his private life. And tn generations to
come succeeding representatives of the
people may doubtless often lift their
eyes to the calm, dignified. Intelligent
countenance of "the Senator from Au-
gustu" and gather Inspiration to emu-
late his worthy example. And later,
perhaps.let us hope very, very much
later.the linee that Lincoln loved may
recur to those who view It:
They say that in his prime, ere the

pruning knife of time
Cut htm down.

Not a better man was found by the crier
tn his round

Through the town.Valley Virginian.
Old Virginia First.

On and after March «1 Virginia will
have rraehieved her old-time preettge
and position in Federal affaire. With
one of her great sons In ths presiden¬
cy ; another. Senator Martin, leader
of the Senate majority (as it Is now con¬
ceded he will be); with Senator Swan-
eon as a tireless and capable oo-worker;
Carter Ulass, chairman of the House
Committee on Banking; Congressman
H. D. Flood, chairman of ths Commit¬
tee on Foreign Affairs; William A.
Jones, chairman of another important
committee; Edward W. Baunders hold-
lng strong committee positions and al-
ready a man of large influence in con¬
gressional affairs; two ex-Oovernora of
the State, Bwanson and Montague,
members of the national legislature,
and others of her Congressmen, by rea-
aon of long service and ability, hold¬
ing strong bands In ths shaping of af¬
fairs. Old Virginia seems now to rank
first among the States under ths ln-
coming administration.

Whatever our preferencee, predileo-
tions. prejudices, factional differences,
or what not. patriotic Virginians should
be proud of thia fact..Henry Bulletin.

An Interesting Case.
The Rev. William Meade Clark. D D.;

rector of St. James' Episcopal
Church, Richmond, a few days ago un¬
derwent a serious operation in a Rich¬
mond hoepltal. It seemed that ha
would not be able to rally, and thst the
end was a question of hours. It was sug-
gested that the Infusion of freeb biood
into hts veins might restore his vitality
and save bis 14fs.

His daughter, Emily, a vigorous,
healthy woman, offered to furnish the
life-giving fluid from her own veins. The
operation was successfully performed.
Twelve ounces of fresh blood were
transferred to the body of the sufferer,
Tbe effect was immediately visible in tbe
improved appearance of the patient.
He has continued to improve from that
day, and as now almost well enough to
leave the hospital.

Miss Clark was greatly exbaueted by
the loss of blood, but she rapidly re¬
covered and has now regained her nor¬
mal comdition It must be very gratify¬
ing to her that she has been able to
save the life of her father by giving him
a part of her own blood, and it is grati¬
fying to the surgeon also that he has
been able in this way to restore the lira
of his patient.
The transfusion of blood ts not a new

thing. It has been done with succesa
on several occasions. Not very long ago
Senator Lee. of Tennessee, saved .be
life of his wife by giving her blood from
hts own veins.

This operation, known as the trans¬
fusion of blood, is one of the brilliant
triumphs of modern surgery. And by
the way. it is worthy of note that sur¬

gery has made greater advances in the
last fifty years than it had done in
previous centuries. So many able
. -.entino men are now turning their
attention in this direction, tbat it la
impossible to predict what wonders
surgery may accmoplish in the next few
years; .Lynchburg Progress.

Walnnte and "Simmon Beer.
Even the "walnuts" brought from

Cumberland are the best offered in this
market. Your correepondent is Just In
receipt of two bushels, dry. rich and fine.
Following the Sunday dinner there are
none such. And no sherry is required to
wash them down. Wouldn't object,
however, to 'simmon beer..Farmvilla
Correepondent. James River Clarion.

Hew to Get a Good Boad.
We wish tbat everybody who hag

anything to do with the roads could
see the improvement made by running;
a split-log drag once over the road
through this place. Possibly it might
convincs tbem that there is virtue In Its
use..Mathews Journal.

National State and City Bank Talks
The Value of a Bank

To its customers consists very largely in their being able to

feel that no matter how small their affairs may be, the insti¬

tution will afford them every courtesy and consideration.

Ever since its establishment forty-two years ago, the

National State and City Bank has made such a service the

leading feature of its business.

1111 East Main Strut Richmond. Virginia

The Smaller the Quantity ofWaste
In your roil means the cheaper the cost and . 'jt bettrr the results.

POCAHONTAS WASHED PEA COAL
(all impurities washed oat),

IMS NO WA>TE, consequently vou (ret maximum results from mimmorn
CMC

$4.50 Per Ton
DELIVERED.

Samuel H. Cottreil & Son
COAL AND WOOD.

Phone Madison 177 for POCAHONTAS WASHED PSA COAL far
FURNACES AND COOKING STOVES


